
 

Väre Exhibition Guidelines at Aalto University 2020 

 

Disclaimer:  

Aalto curators are not responsible for the artworks on exhibition and exhibitors should take care to                

ensure that any display systems used such as pedestals, hanging systems, or other ad-hoc structures are                

safe and stable. Exhibitors agree to set-up exhibitions which are safe and stable in terms of the daily                  

operations of each public space.  

 

Submitting a booking request:  

 

There are 9 exhibition spaces at Väre building. When choosing a space for your exhibition please see the                  

map here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YH6hIxhQX2jOfym7TUNncLLKwsk_BEtX/view?usp=sharing  

 

There is a short form for submitting detailed requests for exhibition. Please note that submission of                

request does NOT confirm your booking. The curators will reply by email with confirmation or               

alternative options. https://forms.gle/eJ9jmaQZoPgp6RUaA 

  

Reserving display systems: 

 

We have limited display furniture but here is a list of the pedestals we do have and loan to exhibitors: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1njAeLL3pYbFksyUwkcVEAF5xL_eTekqW/view?usp=sharing  
 
There are rail hanging systems which use nylon strings and hooks in V1 Gallery, V2 Gallery, Kipsari                 

Lobby, LQ Lobby, FE Lobby and FK Lobby. We have both 2m and 3m strings with metal hooks which we                    

can loan to exhibitors. Please email curators to check availability.  
  

A/V Equipment: 

 

https://takeout.aalto.fi/ - log in using your aalto id to check specs and reserve equipment. 

 

Please note that Aalto Curators do not manage the loans, returns or set-up of any a/v equipment such as                   

tvs, screens, projectors, laptops, ipads, dvd players, media players, raspberry pis, headphones, speakers,             

amps ,cables, adapters or extension leads. These can only be loaned from takeout using this link and are                  

the responsibility of the exhibitors to secure and protect. Aalto curators are not responsible for               

individually loan equipment used in exhibitions. Aalto takeout can loan locks and tethering cables for               

certain equipment. 

 

Additional display systems: 

 

If exhibitors require additional or different display systems, they will have to source this themselves and                

use budget from their own course or department. Due to limited storage we cannot store any additional                 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YH6hIxhQX2jOfym7TUNncLLKwsk_BEtX/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/eJ9jmaQZoPgp6RUaA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1njAeLL3pYbFksyUwkcVEAF5xL_eTekqW/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FlV7KXOTmWgIDSgNaWeqaYFDWnGljvVgh9FPdsEkn-E/edit
https://takeout.aalto.fi/


 

installation or display furniture which is produced for temporary exhibitions once they finish. Please be               

mindful of this. We support sustainable systems and are happy to advise on other resources where                

possible. 

 

Technical questions for Väre: 

 

See this install document: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1weT-jITaIRMP5V4YW4TDFPAkqLh_1WxG/view?usp=sharing  

  

How to contact to book an exhibition space: 

 

Email either curator: Edel O’ Reilly edel.oreilly@aalto.fi or Bilge Hasdemir bilge.hasdemir@aalto.fi  

  

Booking timeline: 

 

It is  advised  to contact Aalto curators by May at the latest for bookings for the next academic year. 

In-year, about 6-12 weeks notice is preferable to ensure you can book adequate display systems and                

share communications about the show. The date range for exhibitions includes the set-up and              

breakdown dates and the duration for exhibition should be around 2 weeks. 
  

Deliveries: 

 

All logistics arrangements are the responsibility of the exhibitors. The loading bay at Väre has a time                 

limit of 15 minutes for deliveries. If you are arranging deliveries to Väre notify the curators who can                  

advise. It is good to inform Lobby Services at the Info Desk of the times and arrange to borrow trolleys                    

to move the delivery. If for any reason you need to leave the delivery unattended for any amount of                   

time, please ask lobby services at the info desk for a slip to put your name and contact details on the                     

delivery.  

 

Deliveries must be moved immediately and CANNOT be left in the loading bay or stored there or                 

nearby.  

 

This link provides the exact location for deliveries to Väre loading dock: 

 https://palvelukartta.hel.fi/en/unit/59266  

 

Lobby services: 

 

Please be advised that while we support the use of space for exhibition, Aalto University, Aalto curators                 

or Lobby Services are not responsible for the delivery, movement or storage of art works or other                 

structures used by exhibitors.  

 

Large or heavy works are NOT the responsibility of Lobby Services to move and it is advised to order a                    

move as a service request using your Aalto ID at the link below. Please note there is a fee for this service. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1weT-jITaIRMP5V4YW4TDFPAkqLh_1WxG/view?usp=sharing
mailto:edel.oreilly@aalto.fi
mailto:bilge.hasdemir@aalto.fi
https://palvelukartta.hel.fi/en/unit/59266


 

https://selfservice.esupport.aalto.fi/ssc/app#/home/  

 

Where is the info about spaces? 

 

All documents can be found on Aalto’s website under ‘Organsise and Exhibition at Aalto’ 

https://www.aalto.fi/en/research-art/organise-an-exhibition-at-aalto-university 

 

Exhibition Schedule: 

 

The scheduled exhibitions will be listed on the gallery pages on aalto.fi - for Väre check 

https://www.aalto.fi/en/research-art/vare-exhibitions  

Events in Väre: 

Please see the Väre manual for Events and Exhibitions.  

https://www.aalto.fi/en/school-of-arts-design-and-architecture/vare-manual-for-events-and-exhibitions 

Event bookings for Väre Main Lobby are for the area OUTSIDE the exhibition area and DO NOT INCLUDE                  

the exhibition area. These reservations are made through booking.aalto.fi  

Väre Main Lobby is called ‘Väre, 108 Pääaula’ 

Väre Bridge (2nd Floor, above Main Lobby) is called ‘Väre, 208 Silta’ 

Disclaimer:  

Aalto curators are not responsible for the artworks on exhibition and exhibitors should take care to                

ensure that any display systems used such as pedestals, hanging systems, or other ad-hoc structures are                

safe and stable. Exhibitors agree to set-up exhibitions which are safe and stable in terms of the daily                  

operations of each public space.  
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